OVERVIEW

The Sewer Service Areas Map provides search tools and map layers that help users verify parcel addresses to be associated to pump activity records.

https://chesco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=f00dc026c09a4d91a8a6fd05425835

SPASH SCREEN

1. When you first open the map, a splash (welcome) screen appears

2. Click OK to proceed

3. You may also click the box next to “Do not show this splash screen again.”
SEARCH (SEE IMAGE BELOW)

1. Type an address, parcel ID, subdivision name, or municipality and the search will auto fill with matches. Select your match and the map will zoom to the location. Note that the number of search results are limited for each layer being searched. For example, Street Address is limited to 3 results.

2. Note the search provides results from multiple map layers.
3. Select a option and the map will zoom to the location and show a popup of your search location.
4. NOTE: Zooming to a Street Address will only get you in the “neighborhood” of an actual property. You may need to click nearby parcels to view popup information and verify a property.
INTERACTING WITH THE MAP (SEE IMAGE BELOW)

1. Popups: Clicking on the map will give you information on the map features at that location.
2. Note the “1 of 3” at the top left of the popup window. This tells you how many layers have information at that location.
3. Also note the arrow icon towards the top right of the popup window. This is how you view each map feature’s information. In the example below, 1 of 3 shows parcel information, 2 of 3 shows municipal information, and 3 of 3 shows sewer service information.

NAVIGATION (SEE IMAGE BELOW)

1. Standard zoom in/zoom out tools are available, including the mouse scroll wheel function
2. The home button will reset the map to the original map extent
3. The my location button will allow you to see your GPS position if accessing the map from a mobile or GPS-enabled device.
TOOLS (SEE IMAGE BELOW)

1. Measurement Tool
2. Basemap Gallery
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3. Layer List
4. Print

Questions/Comments/Suggestions?

Ben Aller
GIS Analyst
Chester County Health Departm
601 Westtown Road, Suite 290
West Chester, PA 19380
610-344-4558
baller@chesco.org

“Protecting You and Your Environment”